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BEAVERS BEAT
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BEST IN YEARS

Run Away From Champs in
Has Beaten Silverton, Some Second Half, Earlier

Period Is Close
Draws as Much Because of

Bout's Promise as for
. Radio Fund Cause

Of Portland's Best in

Current Campaign

That keen but friendly, rivalry
CORVALLIS. Jan. 23 (AP)
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Led by their flashing captain and
between, Salem high school and center, Ed Lewis. Oregon Bute

college defeated Washington
iversityy 42 to 3 4, in their Pacific

Chemawa Indian school will find
expression again tonight when the
basketball teams of those institu-
tions meet on the Salem high

coast conference basketball game
here tonight. Lewis, high score
man of the game, accounted forfloor. B teams will clash at 7 p.m.

It's already "In the bag" that
the record crowd of the winter
season will be on hand at the ar-
mory tonight for the police bene-
fit wrestling show, featuring Hen--
ry Jones and Des Anderson In the
main event. The police hare been
In charge of the adTance ticket
ale and they declare the paste-

boards bare been going like snow
In Salem streets.

and the A teams Immediately fol 18 points on nine baskets, several
of them recovery shots after hlalowing, probably at 8 o'clock.
team mates had missed.Chemawa has enjoyed an out

The game was a hot scoring afstandingly successful season to
date, defeating several of the fray through most of the first

half, with the score tied at 2, 5

and 9 and Washington emerging
Portland high school quintets, in-
cluding Benson Tech, last year'sBetween the excellent purpose
Portland champions. Since playing into a one-poi- nt lead via a free

throw.- - Halfway through the per
which prompts the benefit and the
intrinsic attraction provided by those teams Coach Lea LaVeil of

iod, however, O'Connell, LewisChemawa has been forced to re-vi- se

his lineup slightly due to loss and Lenchitsky tallied In quick
of Hatfield, center, by graduation; succession to give the Staters a

lead they never relinquished.

, the bout itself, it would not be
surprising if the crowd turned out
to be the biggest that has ever
witnessed a grappling show here

with the exception of course of
the outdoor championship bout

but has kept on winning games.
The Indians are so far undefeated. Score at half time was 25 to 19

for Oregon State.Shoulderblade, Zunde. Dogeagle,
DePoe and Amera may form La In the final period the home
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Velle'a starting lineup. team stretched out Us lead until.
The Indians gave Salem high a

hard tussle last year, and appear
with but six minutes to go, the
score was 42 to 23. Then both
coaches sent In substitutes andto be much stronger this season.

They won from Silverton which
has defeated Salem; but that was

the Husky subs scored 11 points
on a bewildered Orange aecond
string. Galer was high man forwith Hatfield In the lineup, and

also Vivette. who was retired from Washington with 9 points.
competition prior to some of the Summary:

Washington (84) FQ FT PPgames with Portland teama, be-

cause of a ruling on his years of Hanover F 0 1 0
Fuller F 1 2 1'
Galer F 3 3 1

participation. That game with 811

rerton is to be played over.
Coach Hollis Huntington of Sa

lem high has also lost a center, Perry F 1 0 I
P. Antonclch C 3 0 1
M. Antonclch C 0 1 1'Morley having been scratched off

last, summer, and possibly the one
which followed is the armory.
Perfect Setup for
Loral Fan Interest

Here is Des Anderson, a boy
who began his professional wres-
tling career here, and was pop-

ular with everybody even though
at that time he was not highly
successful in winning bouts; now

. returned, a full-fledg- ed veteran of
the padded arena, with numerous
worthy achievements to his cre-
dit.

And against him appears Hen-
ry Jones, always successful he
has not lost more than three
matches in all his long series of
appearances at the armory and
a world champion in his division,
though the title will not be at
stake tonight; yet always cordial-
ly disliked by Salem fans. It's al-

most a perfect setup.
Word has been received by

Matchmaker Harry Plant, Ander-
son is in the best of condition and
that the injury he received when
tossed out or the ring at Seattle
several days ago was nothing to
hamper him in his bout with
Jones.
Lyness and Gray
To Furnish Opener

the list, for several weeks at least.
by an attack of appendicitis last Lee G 2 2 0

Heaman G 0 0 2
Weber G 2 1 0week. Engle filled the position sat

lsfactorily In the game against the
Willamette freshmen last week. Totals 12 10though it was an entirely new ex
perience to him. Oregon State (42)

O'Connell FSalem's starting lineup will
Hibbard Fprobably be Kelley and Winter- -

mute, forwards; Engle, eenter; Lewis C
Davis G
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Brownell and Masher, guards.
McDonald G .
Lenchitsky G
Hill C

CHEMAWA. Jan. 23. Chem
awa Indian school's basketball
team defeated Lebanon high 64 to

Totals 18

DES ANDERSON
The one-ho-ur match which will

Half-tim- e score: Washington,
19; Orange State, 25.

Personal fouls: Perry, Galer,
M. Antonclch, Fuller, Heaman, 2;
Lewis, Hill, Davis, McDonald,

"Mebbe so." Dean came back.AST month when the official

16 last week end, holding Leban-
on to one point in the first half,
on Lebanon's floor. Dogeagle scor-
ed 15 points for Chemawa.

The Chemawa B team won 24
to 22 from Lebanon B.ln an over-
time game.

precede the main event is also one but I'm also a great Ditcher. 'National League pitchingof promise, bringing Ray Lyness

record shapes up Just as Impres-
sively to say the least when yon
take everything into consideration.
The Chicago ace won twenty-tw- o

combats with a pennant-winnin- g

Two Bits to Admit Fans Ana ne nas more tnan made good.averages for 1932 were re--here for the third time in recent He is exceedingly popular with the O'Connell, 2; Lenchitsky, 8.
Referee: Emil Plluso, Portland,weeks, against Fred Gray, a new

corner. The appearance of Lyness To Coast League Gameson the card carries a certain sig-
nificance inasmuch as Anderson is

the sentiment amongst the ownrenewing his activities here, for
he was Anderson's first ODDonent

CHEMAWA, Jan. 23. It looks
as though Chemawa Is coming to
the end of the rope in basketball.
After winning a long string of
games by large scores the Indians
barely nosed out Oregon City,
which was beaten by Benson Tech
40-1- 6. Benson lost to Chemawa
twice, and every Indian on the

ers is that every club will swing
into line at the minimum prices.

' leased, the leading huxler, accord-- f
ing to the figures was young Lonnie
Warneke of the Cubs. Lonnie won
the most games, twenty-tw- o, and
also compiled the best earned run

i record, allowing 237 runs per
'. game.

Warneke is a fine young mounds- -'

man and all that, and his 1932
pitching record is very impressive
even if he did prove to be just an-
other "cousin" to those murderous
Yankees last FalL Just the same,
many shrewd baseball men are of
the ooinion that the best hurler in

CUI IS WINNER i
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outfit, while Dis copped eighteen
victories while toiling for a seventh

club. - And Dean's won andSlace would be even better if it
were not for the fact that for a
spell last season the crippled condi-
tion of the St. Louis pitching staff
made it necessary for him to pitch
every other day. Dean worked
more Innings than anyone in the
league, totalling 286; he hurled the
greatest number of shutouts, four,
and he chalked op the greatest num-
ber of strikeout victims. If that
record doesn't entitle him to the call

It was pointed out If the two San
Francisco clubs scaled the tickets
at the minimum figure, Oakland,
across the bay, could hardly ex-

pect to hold to a higher price.

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.

(AP) Dipping back 14 years In-

to "the good old days," directors
of the Pacific Coast league today
voted to return to 25 cent and 40
cent baseball as a means of com-
batting present times and condi-
tions.

The representatives of the eight
club class AA circuit reached
their decision after wrangling and
orating for five and one half

ot. Louis fans, his colorful charac-
teristics and carefqJL' happy-go-luck- y

manner combined with his
undeniable mound greatness mak-
ing him an outstanding diamond
personality.

Dizzy's right name is Jay Hanna
Dean, but on the record books his
two front handles are listed as
Jerome Herman. He changed his
original name because he didn't like
the sound of it.

He says that the toughest batter
for him to face is Lefty O'Doul of
the Dodgers, and he names Babe
Herman, the Cubs' new prize, as
the easiest for him to pitch against.

Diz is looking forward to another
big season in 1933, and if the Cards
do fairly well he will have a good
chance to win 25 or 30 games, what
with his pitching skill and his iron
man proclivities. Watch him go
next season, lads.

OwJTUfct. Kit. Kb titan Irsdkat. laa.

Directors of three of the clubs,
Tom Turner, of Portland; Lew
Moreing, of Sacramento, and Wil

when the grappling game was re-riv- ed

here in the fall of 1929.
Although the police are selling

tickets, persons whom they do not
reach may get them as usual at
Lytle's and the Bligh Billiard par-
lors or at the ticket window at
the armory. The show will start
at 8:80.

The benefit show was planned
to assist the police radio fund,
which is being raised to finance
Installation of a short wave send-
ing apparatus to keep prowler
ears in constant touch with head-
quarters, an improvement calcu-
lated to add much to the efficien-
cy of local law enforcement.

the Heydler circuit last year was
not the young Chicago (linger: ac as the leading National League

squad was used in those games af-
ter a lead was acquired.

The reason for the end of the
rope is loss of two high point men,
who made three-fourt- hs or more
of the points in the season so far.
Against Silverton in the only tight
game up to Oregon City, these two
made 3 9 points between them, and
were being especially checked.

The victory rope probably will

AMITY, Jan. 23 The Amit
boys' basketball team lost its
third conference game with Carl
ton Friday night and the girls lost,
also.

The boys were defeated by, 4score of 36-1- 5. j'The lineup was:

liam Klepper, of Seattle, were
said to have opposed the price re-
duction when the meeting opened.

pitcher of 1932, you'll have to ar
rue it out with Diz.

cording to them the outstanding
moandaman of 1932 was none other
than the very Dizzy Dean, of Saint
Loo and Texas. I don't need to tell

When Dizzy was trying to earn
a regular berth with the Cards this

hours in a session that saw all
agreed that something must be
done but considerably at variance
as to how to do It.

They finally agreed to a mini

yon that this is Dizzy's opinion also. Spring, he did plenty of boasting Amity
about- - nis hurling ability, andbe scissored tomorrow night by Jimmy Wilson ealled him a fresh

Ton eanT get away from the rec-
ords, and while Warneke's looks
very flashy on paper. Dean's 1932

Carlton)
F.17 Pokkola"
F 10 Boomer
C 8 Baker
G Lench

bnsher.Salem high's up and coming team.
Chemawa's starting lineup will be

mum admission price of 25 cents
for bleacher seats and 40 cents

P. Nedrow 6
P. Duchien 3
A. Kraiti 2
C. Loop 5
H. Nedrow ...

for the grandstand. As a conces

Turner and Klepper swung over
and finally, about the time for
the dinner bell, Moreing acceded.

Once, when the arguments flew
high and wide. President Turner
of Portland, shouted: "Let'a tear
down the fences and pass the
hat."

Joe Bearwald, president of the
San Francisco Missions, led the
drive for a reduction of prices
with the admonishment: "It's
better to try anything once. If we
don't cut prices we may have to
cut out baseball."

-- G 3 Robertsonslon to those opposed to reducing statures asand their varying
to leadership. The Amity girls lost by a scoreCHURCH the ticket cost, it also was de-eld- ed

to make the prices optionalWETS of 40-1- 1. This was the second lea-
gue game for the girls. They play

composed mostly of first-ye- ar

men. Only one of the five has had
a year's competition. This is the
remainder of a squad of veterans
cut down by disciplinary meas-
ures, graduation and technical In-

eligibilities. Coach LaVelle has
plenty of reason to be singing the
blues.

Corvallis S - H
Boys Lose Game
To Independence

with the various clubs, so long as
the minimum or over figures were ueinei gins Wednesday st Beth

el. The lineun was:maintained.Flit' CLOSE HIES While no official expressions Amity 11 40 Carl toriCOMMENTSwere forthcoming, it was learned E. Massey 4 F 17 R. Mitrhl!INDEPENDENCE, Jan. 21. Petri 3 .

Groves CKadderly, head of the board of

Getting back to the basket-
ball season, did joxi notice
that Whitman, after an unim-
pressive start, seems off to
the races with two victories
over Pacific, though the Bad-
gers held a big lead part of the
first game. The Missionaries
seem to have a jinx on the
Forest Grove school, and no
mistake.

But we haven't heard from

lcXisP,The Smith - Hughes basketball
team won Its second game of the
season by defeating the Corvallls

Tbompkins C
Starr G

control athletic committee; Jay
Reynolds of Corvallls, alumni re-

presentative, and Elmer Buck- -
Smith-Hugh- es boys by a score ot

.19 F. Deck!
M. Helvie
M.Zeiglerv

. J. Tukker,
A. Mellitt

B. Mitchell.
Davidson.

Tufford 4 1

E. Cockran Ci

SCIO SPS LOSE

II! SUE BP 'SfllllS
21 to fl. The local team led

Five Chosen
To Pick New

Beaver Boss
Subs: For Amity.

Two close, low-scori- ng games
featured Monday night's B
Chureh league basketball on the
iT. M. C. A. floor. Temple Bap-
tist won from Knight Memorial
15 to 12 In one of these tight
nes and Highland Friends won

from Hayesville-Nazaren- e in the
other. American Lutheran de

horn of Bend, pretldent of the 6: Hazel Holland: Bthroughout the game, although
many fouls were called. The sec-
ond team also won.

associated students. Subs for Carlton.
Pearson.No indication was given as to

when a selection of the new Puget Sound yet, except that itLineup: Referee. Williams.Independence Corvallis gave Washington quite a battle
in Tacoma. That's, enough for acoach may be expected. Many ap-

plications were tjrned over to Kurre7 F 4 Martin

Hearing, perhaps, some
grapevine reports Indicating
that the trend in the coaching
situation at Oregon State
wasn't going to suit them,
certain newspapers raised a
hulUbaloo last week that the
public had failed to support
the 8chisaler regime because It
didn't like the "Schlssler sys-
tem, and ergo, Oregon State
must go oat and get a coach
who nses a different system.

starter. Willamette gets oneDavidson ... .F. .... . 2 Nordothe committee. Names of the ap Two VictoriesHaener C ....... C ..... . Botklns break Whitman has to come
here this year but It loses anplicants, however, have not been

made public

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. 23
(AP) A sub-commit- tee of five
consisting of three faculty men,
one alumni representative and
one student was appointed by the

Gentemann 3 . . G . . Wilt
Hardman G. . . . . . Donavin

feated United Brethren 37 to .15.
Summaries:

Temple 15 ia Knight
Tncker8 F... 1 Harrison
York 5. ...... .F. , 2 Baldock
Chapel C Barnard
Owynn 2 G . . . . . 5 Adams
Dick .G. . . . . 3 Clark

SCIO, Jan. 23. In two fast, ex-

citing games, Shedd's teams de-
feated the boys' and girls' teamB
of Scio on the local floor Friday
night The score for the girls'
game was 29-1- 2, and of the boys'
23-1- 1.

During the first quarter of the
girls' game the lead alternated
back and forth. However, during

other one in having to travel to
Tacoma to play the Loggers. Lin--
fleld was supposed to go up there

board of control of Oregon State last weekend, but couldn't arWranglers Losecollege tonight to study the field

LEVIXSKY WINNER

NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (AP)
King Levinsky, Chicago .heavy-
weight, knocked out Meyer (K.

range transportation at the rightNow we ask you do youand recommend a head football time on account of the snow
coach to succeed Paul J. Schlss- -r. Breth. 15 87 Am. Luth.

G. Poulin 4. . . . F. , . . 3 Allport
To Perrydale by

Score of 37 - 25
know anything much about the
Schlssler system T Rats! Schlssler
didn't hare any system of his

storm; the guarantee, Coach Le-
ver explained to us Saturdayler, recently resigned.

Committee members are: Har night, wasn't sufficient to war
O.) Christner ot Akron, O., vet-
eran trial horse. In the fifth
round of their ten round bout at
the St. Nicholas arena tonight.

own; fundamentally he used thery S. Rogers, chairman; Carl Lo rant going by train.Rockne system, which nobody Is

Franklin F.. 12 Hill way
McAnley 2.....C.. 18 Bahlburg
J. Poulin 7 G 9 Olson
Stricklin ...... G . 1 Sederstrom
Koerner2 S...... 2 King

the last half Shedd forged ahead
and continued to hold the lead.

In the boys' game, Abraham of
Shedd scored the first basket. At
the half Shedd held the lead, 11-- f .
Scio Girls Shedd Girls
Thayer ...... .F Clark
Rodgers F Satchwell
Moses ...... .JC Dickson

dell, graduate manager; Wallace snubbing to date; and he copiedPerrydale defeated adwell's
little of the Howard Jones ideaWranglers basketball taam Satur

which Is hot being held up today night on the Perrydale floor,1 CATCHER CAUGHT BY CUPID scorn.37 to 25.Bayes-Xazeri- ne 11 10 Friends
Lit wilier. ..... F. , i . ft Sebern
Watanabe 6....F. .. I Chapman The Wranglers held the lead

most of the game but were nosed
out when one of their forwardsChilds 3. . . . . . .C. 2 Toycen

Parnell2 0..., f Beckett

Mumper . . . . SC . . McReynolds
H. Miller ..... G Miller
Bartu G. ...... .. Davis
Wcsly S York
Frederick . ...S Farwell

S Gardner

want out ot the game on fouls.

What the fans objected to
chiefly was that Schlssler dld-- at

happen, whatever the rea-
son, to win enough games to
salt them) they also were irk-
ed by hla habit of sending in
fresh men every time the bail

ogura O... ...... Cree Lineups:

The Bearcats were to have
played Oregon Normal to-
night, bat the teachers called
it off; they want to play later.
Maybe it wfH come to pass,
bat the Bearcats have an ex-
tremely full schedule after an
Inactive present week doe to
preparations for exams, and
exams themselves next week.
TJhy have to play Albany a
couple right la the midst of
the midnight-o- il season, which
is bad. Union OH comes again
this weekend, bat that's non-confere- nce

and can be laaghed
off if necessary.

Referee, Frank Bashor. Wranglers Perrydale
W. Herbergar t F Beyerle

Scio Boys Shedd Boys J. Herbarcar 11 r. ....4 Gilson wasBurton I......F s Abraham16 MSM6 Oleason 1 C... .15 Fournier
Hendrle I O . . 4 D. Van Otten81ms ...... .F. .......3 Graf

And what Oregon State needsMcDonald . ,..C... 8 V. Roberts Arnsmeler 6...G 2 GilsonTosd 4. ...... ,Q 2 Clark S. .8 A. Van Otten is not a new system, but i

man who can supply leadershipTrolllnger . ...G.... H. Roberts

In Three Days m

For Mill Cit
MILL CITY, Jan. 23 Mill City

basket ball teams were victorious
In all games played here lasf
week. Monday the high school
team met the Cagers from the
Deaf school of Salem and piled
up a score of 31 In their favor to
14 for the deaf school boys. Coach
Ellas en ased his entire second
string of players as well as the
first string in the game.

Wednesday night the Scio Fire-
men met defeat at the hands of
the Mill City Athletic clab basket-
ball team by a score of 17 to IS
In the first game and 37 to 18 1

the second game of the evening.
Long of Scio was high man for
his team In the first gams with a
score ot 8 points in his favor and
Fitzgerald of Mill City piled up
an equal score. In the second
game Kelly and Waehter of the
home team each made 8 points
with Johnson ot Scio making tpoints.

Chanee and Jones acted as ref-
erees in these games.

Volleyball Team
Places Third in

Practice Meet
- Salem's championship volley-

ball team placed third In a prac-
tice - tournament In Seattle lastSaturday, at which representa-
tives were on band front Seattle,
Tacoma, Salem, Vancouver and
Portland. Teams placed In the
order named. ,

The occasion was a Volleyball
Institute . held solely, tor demon-
stration and get together par-pos-es.

The six men attending from
Salem wars Gregg. HUL Barrick,
Brown, Lee and Hflbunu ...

IT I. M. THURSDAY Donovan S...W. Abraham one with enough driving person
allty to dominate the situation,K. Miller 1....8....2 Snodgrass

Kinser .......S Oeijsbeck Last year Spec Keene lostDallas, Chemawa point the boys toward the enemy soma valuable boys to the midS Lehman goal lino and erase from theirTroops Take OutNext Friday, January 27, both minds all considerations except year quizzes, same thing may
happen this year, but It's not soReal entertainment for sport

the A and B squads of Scio playenthusiasts Is being provided at
the Salem Y. M. C. A. next Tues- - likely; , nearly all of his boys areCharters for 1933Sweet Home at Sweet Home. L.

getting therew

AH of the football knowl-
edge that exists Is now avail

good students, when they getMiller, who was out of this lastday night, at which time a box the chance to study. Working foring and wrestling smoker with game on account of a sprained a llrtng and playing basketballChemawa and Salem athletes par ankle, will be In the game. able to every coach; all of several hours a day Is not conThe next game to he played In
Two mora boy scout troops In

this area hare registered for
1938. Troop 27, Dallas, yesterday

ticipating, will ha held. The
tain raiser will be at 7:30. - ducive to high grades. . .Scio will bo Tuesday, January SI,

the systems and all of the
plays have been . reduced to
black and white and may he
found fn the libraries, book

- Boxing' matches have been ar when the boys' and girls' teams of applied: for its 1133 eharter. en
IHarrisburg play. . tering Its seventh year. J. Clyderanged as ; follows: Whltrlght,

Chemawa ys. Delaney, Salem, 131 Falls City Dropsstores and newspaper flies, or

1 f -

i 3t

h i

Gibbs has taken over the scout-
master position and Phillip Ford,pounds: Jameson, chemawa, vs. Frosh Win Over may. be learned at first, hand

by . attending coaching schools. : Game to 'RondeNewman, Salem, 141; Packer, that ot assistant. Committeemen
Chemawa, ts. Hastings, Salem, are : Chester A. Johnson. - chairiMolalla Quintet165: Willis. Chemawa. vs. Hos- - There' may be high . schoolman ; -- Bert B. Teats and D.

8prlngsteen. : coaches who dont know all this FALLS CITY, Jan. , 23 Tnklns, Salem; Palmer, Chemawa
vs. opponent not yet named . la mechanical data ot ' football, bat.. Willamette nnlverslty's fresh' double header game here FridayChemawa troop eight, for

which Daniel B. Klelhege Is masman basketball team defeated the that's because they haven't taken night the local high school "A1 C class ; White, Chema--1". Ttran. Salem. 112. - ' c.S; Molalla quintet 27 to 18 on Wil ter, is beginning Its third year. basket ball team were defeated by
Wrestlers hare not been ohos-- Committeemen are G. H. Gilliam,lamette's floor Monday afternoon, the Grand Ronde A team. 24 to

the trouble to learn .It, All the
college coaches and all of . their
professional assistants know ' the
whole book. The only difference

Cob Asby, baekstopfor the Cincinnati Reds, Is soma catcher himself, but
v?jyLeaaf?t P"1 CnpW he net tha former Ann Sooner ofLexington, ifaas. Bob is ahown with ais bride lust before th;y startedon a Southern honeymoon. .They wCl live in Concord, Music upon ,

v-rc- noxn, TJt 1 &a Eoi Is & ajaWatha hit flicuii V. :

n. hut will be sickea By son It was a fast contest with the 19 while the local "B team wonchairman: Father Calums - Bde--
Tiendria. wrestling Instructor at freshmen dividing scoring honors fonse. Nelson Jose and Edward over the. Grand Ronde "B'sV 28
the Y.-rv::- ; lies . la their application pf it to. 19.Uason H

- , : ,fairly evenly among; them.
. .
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